Use of novel urodynamic parameters, detrusor contraction duration and detrusor contraction index, in men with lower urinary tract symptoms.
The aim of this study was to correlate the results of the urodynamic measures, detrusor contraction duration (DCD) and detrusor contraction index (DCI), with voiding symptoms in untreated men with lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) and in men treated with doxazosin. Ninety-one men with untreated LUTS underwent urodynamic evaluation. DCD (duration of detrusor contraction in seconds), DCI (interval, in seconds, that urine is passed divided by the total duration of the bladder contraction), and standard urodynamic measures of obstruction were determined. The urodynamic findings were correlated with the severity of voiding symptoms as assessed by the International Prostate Symptom Score (I-PSS). Fifty of these men were treated subsequently with 4 mg of doxazosin for 3 months and then underwent repeat urodynamic evaluation, in which changes in symptom score and urodynamic results were analyzed. DCD was the only urodynamic measure that correlated significantly with the I-PSS results in untreated patients. Although DCD, detrusor pressure at maximum flow, and the Abrams-Griffiths number decreased in men treated with doxazosin, only DCI and symptom score improved significantly after treatment for 3 months. No urodynamic parameter was useful in predicting the likelihood of a favorable response to treatment with doxazosin. DCD and DCI may be useful urodynamic measures in untreated men with LUTS and in those treated with doxazosin. Further study of these parameters is warranted.